Nerve anastomoses with human fibrin. Preliminary clinical report (56 cases).
Since 1980, 56 peripheral nerve repairs have been done with fibrin. For technical reasons, combined anastomoses have been chosen in brachial plexus repairs (23 cases), fibrin alone being used in most other cases (8 free flaps, 17 main trunks, 8 digital nerves). As a whole, results compare evenly with the so-called classical repair methods using stitches. The adhesive method's main advantage is the gain in operative time, without impairing precision. Secondary benefits, such as hemostasis and easier stabilization of small grafts, can be achieved. One question remains: what becomes of fibrin? The survey of present cases would tend to prove that axonal growth through the second anastomosis is impeded proportionally to the length of the graft. The possible action of fibrin in the alteration process leading to a sclerotic diaphragm is not elucidated to this day. Experimental as well as clinical research must be carried on, in order to improve this new way of repairing nerves.